Letter of Registration and Return
December 2006
Greetings all,
The Imperial Deputy Sovereigns of Arms inform me that only a couple of subdivisions
provided reports this month.
It is very important for each seated Minister of Arms to report every month. If your report
says “Nothing for December” or whatever month it is, that is still a perfectly valid and
acceptable report.
As we move forward with the online armorial, auditing reports will be generated and
provided to the crown of each subdivision. If your crown finds out that you didn’t report for
a given month, they might withhold your ministry point.
Look for the online armorial and College of Arms website to go live in January 2007.
Proposals were received this month for Cashel and Gloucester and a personal device
was matriculated into Adria from the SCA. There are a few releases and transfers of
arms from a defunct subdivision to a personal devices.
Wishing you all the best!
In Service,
Sir Coda Drachensohn von Rammstein,
Fleur-de-lys King of Arms
Wappenkoenig von Adria

Registrations:
Adria (Empire of)
Imperial Order – Escallop
Estate
Badge
”[Fieldless] an escallop Argent.”
• Established during the early days of “The Kingdom of Adria” the badge for this order
has never been included in the armorial. This registration corrects that omission.
Thanks to His Imperial Grace Sir Antoine de Burgandy, Founding Viscount of Adria
for this update.

Albion
Dame Ashlinn Tiernan
Personal
”Per pale Gules and Azure, on a pile Argent a rose Sable.”
Transfer of existing arms from defunct estate of Aragon to personal arms.

Device

Cashel
Equinus
”Or, a horse passant Sable.”

Estate

Ariana Bella del Mare
Personal
”Azure, a seahorse and on a chief Argent an arrow fesswise Azure.”

Device

Device

Gloucester
Thomas de los ceverceros de tafalla el destructor del silla de mathe
Personal
”Vert, three pine trees in chevron inverted Argent.”

Device

Thomas de los ceverceros de tafalla el destructor del silla de mathe
Personal
”[Fieldless] a pine tree Argent.”

Badge

Isabella Roener
”Azure, a crab and a chief wavy Argent.”

Personal

Device

Armand Girard
”Azure, estoily Argent.”

Personal

Device

Canterbury
”[Fieldless] a sun in splendor Or.”

Estate

Badge

Victoria
Personal
” Azure, a marten statant contourne guardant within an orle Argent.”

Device

Umbria
Sir Pavo Rosalia
Personal
Device
”Gules, in pale a crown and a sun in splendor Or.”
• Transfer of existing arms from defunct estate of Aragon to personal arms.

Valencia
Sir Rhydderch ap Erwin
Personal
Device
”Per pale Azure and Vert, a sword inverted Argent between a caraval with sails furled and a
triple towered castle Or.”
• Matriculation of existing SCA device.

Returns
Cashel
Migele Antonio Rafael Parodini il Lup nero di Genova
Personal
Device
”Sable, on a chevron Or fimbrated Gules between three paw prints Argent, a wolf’s head
erased reguardant Sable.”
• Policy violation:
Precedence and Policies, Miscellaneous Charges Item #4:
“Paw prints, being completely unknown in our scope, are hereby disallowed.”

Kenshin Hanabe
Personal
”Sable, a flame Gules.”
• Conflict:
Albion Estate Device Phoenix
“Sable, a phoenix Or issuant from flames Proper.”
• Conflict:
Adrian Empire Estate Badge Order of St. Bridget
“Sable, a flame Gules and in base a stag’s attire Vert.”
• Rule of Tincture violation: “No color on color nor metal on metal”
Proposal is red on black.

Device

Suzanne L’Ecuyere
Personal
Device
”Sable, on a demi-sun between three fleur-de-lis’ Argent a horses head couped Sable.”
Policy violation:
Heraldry Manual September 2005, VII, Restricted Charges, A, The
Fleur-de-lis 2) The Silver Fleur-de-lis: “The silver fleur-de-lis is restricted to officials and sees
of the Church of Adria.
a. Officials of the Church may augment their arms with this charge while
they hold their office.
b. Sees, bishoprics, abbeys, and other Church institutions may incorporate
this charge in their arms.”

Released
Adria (Empire of)
College of Arms (Bezant Herald)
Estate
Device
”[Fieldless] a bezant within and conjoined to a mascle Argent enfiled in chief of a crown
Or.”
College of Arms (Castle Herald)
”Vert, a cross Or and in canton a castle Argent.”

Estate

Device

College of Arms (Del Sol Herald)
”Gules, a sunburst proper within a bordure Erminois.”

Estate

Device

College of Arms (Dragon King of Arms)
”Vert, a cross Or and in canton a dragon Or.”

Estate

Device

Aragon
Aragon (Estate of)
Estate
Flag
”Gules, in pale a crown and a sun in splendor Or.” (1998-07-01)
• Transfer to
Sir Pavo Rosalia of Umbria as personal device (2006-12-31)

Aragon (Estate of)
”Gules, a sun in splendor Or.” (2000-08-01)

Estate

Device

Local Guild - Ropemakers
”Sable, a Turkshead knot Argent.” (2000-08-01)

Estate

Badge

Black Rose
Estate
Flag
”Per pale Gules and Azure, on a pile Argent a rose Sable.” (1999-08-01)
• Transfer to
Dame Ashlinn Tiernan of Umbria as personal device (2006-12-31)

Dun Afton
Dun Afton (Estate of)
Estate
Device
”Azure, on a mount with three peaks beneath seven mullets of eight points in chevron Argent
a sword inverted Azure.”

Dunvegan
Dunvegan (Estate of)
Estate
”Per pale Vert and Azure, a pale wavy Or and over all a castle Argent.”

Device

